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ÜNITEES1TÎ OF TORONTO. A P&OPEÏ.LER ASHORE.

Tht CIIJT Of Moat real coal apoa the beach 
at the Hi

Reporta were abroad at a late hoar hut 
night that the City of Montreal had gone 
ashore at the Humber. Enquiries along 
the esplanade confirmed the reports, but 
few particulars of the mishap could be 
learned. The propeller came round the 
island from Ogdensburg only in the after, 
nqee, bat owing to the heavy gale from the 
eash it yas found Impossible to keep her 
head to the wind, and for two hours she 
attempted to nlake-the western channel in 
tain. The captain then dropped anchor 
but the storm was so great 
^lat tfae propeller dropped her 
anchor over a Wile, when the tug 
Holden Otty steamed out to the scene, but 
boo Id render no assistance, and came back 
to the city. As darkness fell the vessel 
continued to drag her anchor and at last 
reports she was beached in the Humber 
bay and was fast breaking up.

. The City of Montreal was built at Cha 
ham ten years or more ago. Hagerty 
Graeett are her agents in this city.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH. Z IWSBEITGOODS. 'SPORTING TALK. VAir ADI An NEWS IE BRIET.

Dundee is to have an electric fire alarm
system.

The Oravenhurst zoo now contains two 
deers, two bears, one owl, and several 
stuffed spécimens.

Reports from all parts of the Dominion 
show that thp weather has been very 
Stomy the present week.

At M. -Henri (Montreal) yesterday '•
Grand Trunk train ran over and killed an 
old nian, name unknown.

Ten more couverte of Messrs. Russel 
and Marshall were baptized in the dam at 
Galt on Sabbath Horning last.

Four men have been starved to death in

K1!Mÿ o®-Jwm^mity w,s Belting, Packing- and Hose, Rub
ber Soots, Shoes, and Clothing, 
Rubber Hose,, Linen Hose, and 
Cotton Hose, Brass Couplings, 
Play Pipes and Nozzles,

Just arrived ex-steamships Bolivia, Repablic and Mosel, from 
England andjsermany, a large and well selected stockof

T. MclLROY. Jr.Advice to nwaleipal loearll»—A Vaccine 
Establishment—Inflective THU JOHKiTOX MEDAL.

Sportinu Edito* Would Permit me 
*" "take a few observations anent a para
graph in Wednesday’s Mail, in reference 
to the Johnston medal, which I cannot 
allow to paaa unnoticed, as well on account 
of the grots misstatements therein contain
ed, which may deceive the public in gen
eral, ns the reflections which it casts upon a 
club which hitherto has gained and main
tained a spotless reputation. The facts of 
the case are as follows : The first chal
lenge received this year was one dated 
from the Dominion lacrosse oinb - of Niag
ara Falls,0nt., which was accepted, a copy 
of which was sent yen. The next was one 
from the Maitlanda, dated April 28, chal- 
jengiug us to play for the medal on June 

These are all the challenges that have 
been received for the medal this year. In 
reference to the Maitlanda’ challenge, we 
wrote their secretary that we would have 
much pleasure in bringing it Wore the 
committee at their next meeting, which 
takes place next week, and no such date 
as June 17 was mentioned on either 
s|t e- In conclusion, if the person who has 
thus misinformed yon adopts in future the 
same method of imparting information as 
he has done in this case, it is not impossi
ble to conceive that he Mait land in a 
warmer place than he has yet experienced, 
at the close of his mundane existence. Geo. 
M. Uibbs, secretary-treasurer Victoria la
crosse club.

TUB RESULTS VF THE RXAMIRA- 
TIOMS IT MEDICINE.

Trinity Medical Sebeol Takes Ike Two 
®«ld Medals — Twenty-Eight M. I,1» 
Through The Scholarship Men.

The senate of the university met last 
night and continued the report of the ex
aminers. The results are ss follows :

FIRST YEAH.
Anatomy—C\. I—L Carr, J G Suther

land. CL II—D Pool, H Baecom, H N 
Hoople, C A Krick, M K Saunders. Cl. Ill 
-C H Britton, G A Cherry, D Minchin, 

E Bourke, W A Goodall, D M Staebler, A 
I! Kinsley, A Broad foot, F W Cane, H E 
Webster, J D Courtenay.

Physiology—Cl. I—Hoople, Bourke, 
Carr, Baecom, Saunders, Krick. Cl. II— 
Sutherland, Courtenay, Staebler, Broad- 
foot. Cl. Ill—Pool, Cherry, Goodall, 
Britton, Webster, Cane, Minchin, Kinsley.

Chemistry and Xatural Philosophy— 
VI..I—Hoople. Cl. II—Carr. Cl. Ill— 
Krick, Minchin, Saunders, Courtney, Brit
ton, Sutherland, Bourke, Chen y, Webster, 
Broadfoot, Baecom, Cane, Pool and Stae
bler.

Biology, including comparative anatomy— 
Cl. I—Pool, Saunders, Cherry. CL II— 
Minchin, Bourke, Hoople, Sutherland, 
Courtney and Staebler. Cl. Ill—Baseom, 
Britton, Carr, Knisely, Krick, Webster, 
Broadf >ot, Can# and Goodall.

SECOND YEAR.
Am. my—CL II—J W Clerke, J 

Spencv. J Johnston, J VV Patterson, A F 
McKei zie. Cl. Ill—J Bray, R L Stewart,
J S Dnper, T D Meikle, S Stewart, A S 
Thompson.

Phy ology—Cl. 1—Clerke, McKenzie, 
Patteis m, Spence. Cl. III—Johnston, 
Bray, Stewart, Thompson, Draper, Meikle, 
U L Stewart,

Materi iledica and Theraputi is—CL 1—
Patterson, McKenzie. CL II—Clerke, 
Johnston. Spence. Cl. Ill—Draper, 
Meikle, S Stewart, Bray, Thompson, R 
Stewart.

Chemistry (organic and physiological)— 
Cl. I—Clerke», S. Stewart, McKenzie, 
Draper, Johnston. Cl. II-Spence, Thomp- 

Cl. Ill—R. L. Stewart, Patterson, 
Bray, Meikle.

Histology.—Cl. I—Patterson, Clerke, 
McKenzie, Spence. Cl. II—Thompson. 
VI. Ill—Bray, Johnston, Meikle, Draper,
R. L. Stewart, S. Stewart.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION.
The following candidates passed the prim

ary examination : W. H. Carleton, W. F. 
Freeman.

The provincial board of health rammed 
yesterday, there being present Drs. Old- 
right (chairman), Yeomans and Govern ton.
The following resolution was moved by Dr.
Govern ton and seconded by Dr. Yeomans :
“That we would recommend the adoption 
by city or other municipal councils of a by- 
lay to the following effect : That no perso n 
shall construct any foundation of a new 
building on a site which has been previously 
filled up with garbage or any offensive or 
objectionable material which by long ex
posure to sun and ak, or by other means, 
has been rendered innocuous, and such, site 
shall not be built nponu ntil the same shall 
have been app 
or health offii
immediate site to be covered by building or 
buildings to be opened up by a teat drill or 
otherwise as far as the surface of virgin 
soil; and if found to be impure, to cm* the 
same to be removed, substituting if neces
sary soil taken from an unexceptionable 
cause.” Carried.

It was moved by Dr. Govern ton, seconded 
by Dr. Yeomans, “ That the digest of the 
provincial laws for the guidance of munici-
pal councils relative to the powers invested committee of the indignant subscribers
in them by said statute for the suppression to the Temperance colonization society 
of infective diseases be submitted to the waited upon the secretary and director.
th,eeQt£o?Mn? ^ printed*for <$£ Yesterday to obtain some information re-
tribution."—Carried. - garding the society. Mr. À. J. .Sinclair,

The subject of establishing a vaccine £h® “cre^- “ked,f “® board ”°uId de
establishment in Toronto was dismissed. ofaab*crlb®r« who have not
and a committee of several physicians was P^ld Pfr ecrip. Did they for-
appointed to consider the matter and make ^ . *°y*hln8 • They were informed
the necessary arrangements. In the mean- 1,0. ri^“ts they
time the secretary was authorized to pro- ™ P61* ce®.*e .|“e next *IQe8"
cure a supply from Montreal. tl0n “ked was ; Would the company

An account for $105, for travelling ex- grantee that the subscribers to the 2d 
penses incurred by Drs. OHright and Cor- a,n<* 3d tblrde h® guaranteed their lands if 
ernton, was passed. the settlement duties be performed within

A suggestion by Dr. Mills of Barrie, that th® ti“« jimited b7 th® Dominion govern- 
in order to prevent the spread of contag- m*™1“d regulations ? The secretary ex- 
ious diseases all premises where each dis- that they would fnrmsh the land
ease* have existed should be disinfected, *?bJect ,*? the government reserves, but 
was approved of, they eonld not say anything more than in

On motion the bgsrd went into commii- f*16 îîoriP* . r®**°n that the even nnm*
3 of the whole to consider the supple* ’b®rod sections ware reserved and the odd 

“mentary report regarding the water supply on.“ ff?Ten ‘or settlement was that they 
and sewerage oi Sarnia. The board recom- ml*ht hav® room for stttkr* from the old 
mended that instead of taking the-water oaaa*IY to comply with the government 
from Sarnia bay as at present, the eorpor- requirements, 
ation should extend a water pipe into Lake 
Huron, a distance of only two miles from 
the city.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
THIRD YEAR board of health and the citizens of Gren-

Medicinc—CL I-F J Dolsen, J A Mel- £‘1® 1“d °®cers of Port Huron,
drum, W J Robinson. Cl. II—H S Clerke jV011 snd Toledo-lor th« courtesy extend- 
C L III—J E Houaler. ' ®d to members of the provincial board of

Clinical Medicine—Cl. 1-Clerke. Cl. II health d«ring a visit to the cities named.
—Robinson. Cl. III — Hansler, Dolsen,
Meldrnm.

Surgery—Cl. I — Robinson, Meldrum,
Dolsen. Cl. II—Clerke. CL III—Hansler.

Clinical Surgery— Cl. I—Robinson. Cl.
11—Clerke, Dolsen. Cl. Ill -4 Meldrun, 
llansler.

Snrgical Anatomy—CL 1—Clerke, Robin
son, Dolsen, Hansler, Meldrum.

Obstetnes—Cl. 1—Robinson, Meldrum,
Clerke, Dolsen. Cl. Ill—Hansler.
Pathology ard Pathological Histology—Cl. 1 
—Dolsen, Robinson, Meldrum. Cl. II—
Clerke. Cl. Ill-Hansler.

FINAL EXAMINATION. !
The following passed the final examina

tion : W J Charlton, R Coulter, A J 
I reel, R S Frost, SV Gilpin, U D Harrison,
H P Jackman, J G Mennie, A D Nasmith.
J W Ray, S R llodgers, J E Shore, P C 
» almslv.
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Sole Dealer In the Dominion for the

CELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND

FIRE ENGINE HOSE ri

Adopted by All the principal Fire Departments In Canada, and 
universally acknowledged to be the most economical Fire 

’ ' ■ ■ Bose in the world..(

)
The Montreal liberale will hold a prelimi

nary meeting to-morrow night, looking to 
the nomination of candidates for the house 
of commons.

The Penetangnishene Herald celebrated 
its firet birthday last "week, and commences 
the second year of its existence an estab
lished commercial sneoees.

There is no truth in the statement that 
the pope informed Bishop Duhamel of Ot
tawa (now in Rome) that a papal delegate 
would be appointed for Canada.

They had an arbor day in Listowel re
cently, during which general business was 
suspended, and the people gave themselves 
to the praieworthy work of planting shade 
trees.

The annual meeting of the grand Orange 
lodge of British America, and the most im
portant Orange meeting of the year, will 
take place on- Tuesday, June 6, at Sher
brooke. Que.

It is rumored in Ment-enl that the share
holders of the Meri- ;anls bank will shortly 
be called upon to di n question of policy 
between the prese >. president, Hon. Mr. 
Hamilton, and e■;-president. Sir tlugh 
Allan. Proxies ai.- i. ing eageily sought by 
both parties. s 1 :

y the city engi 
he has nansed the

roved of b: 
cer, after

ncer

THE TKMPKRANCK LANDS.

RUBBER S TWEED FINISH CLOTHINGt

\ The most extensive and only complete stock of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION.CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP CAMES.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Ontario Crioket associa
tion arrangements were completed for the 
championship games of the season, the pro
vince being divided into eight districts as 
follows :

No. 1—Windsor, Thamesville and St. 
Thomas.

No. 2—Paris, London and St. Mary’s.
No. 3—Guelph, Brantford, Galt and

Mount Forest.
No. 8—Brampton, Toronto, Hamilton,St, 

Catherines.
Ho. 5—Barrie, Orillia, Steyner.
Ho. 6—Nelsons of Toronto, Uxbridge 

Whitby.
Ho. 7—Petcrboro’, Cobourg, Port Hope.
No. 8—Belleville, Napanee, Hastings, 

Ottawa. <
The clubs in each district will first play 

tor the championship of their district, then' 
the winners of Nos. 1 and 2 will play the 
winners of 3 and 4, winners of 5 and 6 will 
play winners of 7 and 8 for second ties, and 
the successful ones finally play off for the 
championship. The first ties or district 
matches are to he played off before August 
20, and the final for the championship of 
the province on or before September I.

HAN LAN’s STROKE.
Many wonder why the champion oars* 

*0 easily defeats all his competitors. 
Well. Hanlan has brains and has made 

lling a study. It took him three months 
of incessant practice to learn the stroke he 

Besides this, he has never s iffered 
from the absurdities of training. He keeps 
himself in good health, and never on any 
account takes too violent exercise. We 
should judge by the way he defeated 
Robert Watson Boyd and distanced Trickett 
that there is no oarsman in the world able 
to row within two hundred yards of -Hait
ian. He will remain the champion oarsman 
of the world just aa long aa he likes unless 
some will imitate his style and with patient 
Study bring a better physique to the task. 
—New York News.

Also a fall line of Extra Heavy 
AMERICAN OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

made by the Graton and Knight Manufacturing Co. of Worcester,‘Mass. All sizes kept 
in stock, and warranted superior to anything in the market,

T. MclLROY, Jr.
■Wafehonsp, IQatrd 12 King Street East, Toronto. P.O. Box 550. 35
AMUSEMENTS. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSOewn an Embankment.

Metamoha, Ind„ May 11.—This morn- 
ing a train on the Fort Wayne and Cincin 
nati railway derailed near here by a broken 
tie. The baggage express and mail . 
and passenger coach was thrown down an 
enbankment forty feet, and badly damaged. 
Brothingham, route agent ; Gleesner, Dag- 
gage master ; Alex Simeon, of Metamora, 
were badly injured. Express messenger, 
Miller ; Mason, news agent ; Boone Corley, 
of Brookville, Ind.; Sigismnnd Klien, of 
Cincinnati : Andrhw Copeland, of Union 
county, Ind.; Jaa. Copeland, Alfred Lack- 
lidge, of Metamora, were severely and a 
number of others slightly hart

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. {1,200 Worth of LigM 11,200son.
O. B. SHEPPARD, - - Manager.

POSITIVELY FOB OIWE WEEK. OUT.
tee

cars
PROF. CROMWELL’S

ART ENTERTAINMENTS.
VELECTRIC LIGHTBMI ET LOCALS.

The central prison contains 320 convicts. 
Oscar Wilde lectures here on the 25th

The public are respectfully*informed that Prof 
Cromwell will visually and orally illustrate, non, mum.ROME, THE ETERNAL CITY,IBS*.

THIS THURSDAY) EVENING, May 11, 1882. 
Paris, Friday—Around the Wozîd, Saturday mat i’
ll ee—Homes of h'ngl^nd, Saturday night. Admis-

fsnisor pyy
* In Cigar Store.

Riverside has a new total abstinence 
lodge.

Brooka, the escaped C. P. convict, is
still at large.

It was a wet night last night. Eleven 
druulta walked the chalk.

Two hundred cooking stoves were yes
terday shipped to Manitoba.

There are about fifty applicants for the 
position of letter carrier at Riverside.

A petition is going the rounds for the 
establishment of a free public library.

The May devotions at St Michael’s 
eathedrgl are being very largely attended.

HànnaH Lewis was arrested last night for 
assaulting a woman at No. 7 Camden 
street.

A porter in the Grand Trunk sheds 
named Barry was severely crushed by a 
heavy ball yesterday.

The queen of May carries an extra 
pocket-handkerchief. She nose how it is 
herself this kind of weather.

Forty thousand salmon trrut fry 
yesterday taken to Niagara, where they 
wlH He deposited in the river.

Mrs. Margaret Hocking, indicted before 
Judge Boyd and a jury in the sessions yes
terday for larceny, was acquitted.

The prize list committee of the provin
cial exhibition has revised the prize list and 
forwarded it to Ottawa for the approval of 
the minister of agriculture.

The Baptist church at Wicklow, which 
has been re-seated., painted and otherwise 
improved, will be re-opened Sunday next. 
Rev., Be, Castle officiating.

Two of the Redemptorist fathers of this 
city, Rev. Fathers Miller and Mclnerny are 
engaged in giving a mission at Newmarket. 
They are meeting with the most gratify ing

fi-ol Cromwell gave some magnificent 
V»**b of Borne at the Grand lest niebf, 
those of the Vatican being particularly fine. 
Htf*mlieqce was delighted. To-night the 
professor will exhibit FafS in all its beauty.

J. W. Bridgman, the portrait painter, 
who ia*at present in Winnipeg, has been 
awarded a commission by. the law society 
there to paint a fait 'length -portrait of 
CMHJuvtice Wood, theeobskleratiou being

The First and only one yet In Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted.

A» Enterprising To roe tentas.
-Many persons will be glad to bear of the 

success which has attended Mr. J. O. Sulli
van, one of Toronto's pushing young 
who started for Mexico about five years 
ago on his wedding tour, and remained 
there to his great advantage. He will be 
remembered by all lacrosse players, ae he 
was an active member of the old Ontario 
club. The following ia clipped from the 
San Antonio Express and speaks for it- 
••df •—“ One of the heaviest and most im
portant transactions that has taken place 
for a long time was effected yesterday when 
Mr. J. O. Sullivan and Mr. De Bardelsben 
purchased a twp-thirda interest in the ranch 
of Senor Jeans Gonzales Trevino, which is 
situated fifty miles below Laredo, on the 
Mexican aide of the river, and between 
there and Eagle Pass. This ranch ia one 
of the largest in the world, and was exten
sively written up in the Express à few 
weeks ago. The price paid waa the hand- 

sum of £>0,000. On this ranch ere 
twenty thousand ewes, or twenty-five thon- 
sand sheep in alL horses and cattle in pro
portion, and two hundred thousand acres of 
ine arable land, making altogether the most 

extensive establishment perhaps in the 
world.”

man

s:u

a .3usesmen Photographer,
KING AND YONGE Sts. Toronto.

RAILWAY BONDS

M. MCCONNELL, Five Per Cent First Mortgage 
Land Grant BondsImporter and wholesale dealer in.

CANADIAN TACIFIC 8ULTFINE LIQUORS AND CIGANS.
SOLE AGENT FOB

Geo. Goulet's (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

Dealers will do well when In the cit) to call and 
aspect the largest stock la the Domirfio Over

Prhutipalpayable tn^ gold In

Interest. In Montreal, New York, or Ion- 
don In COLO, April I and October I.

Accepted by the Company at 110 
and Accrued Interest In 

Payment of Lands.
■rcelvcd by Ihe Corernment en Drpeelt 

Front Insnranrc Companies.

FOR SALE AT THE

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Boston: Bostons 5, Providence 1.
At Detroit: Buffalo-Detroit, game post

poned ; raining.
At Pittsburg: St Louis 7, Alleghanies 3. 

Game Called at e„d of fourth innings - 
rainin

■
FOURTH YEAR.

Medicine—CL I. -J T Duncan, W Han- 
bridge, J F McMahon, R K Wallace. W F 
Eastwood, J Lafferty, W H Oliphant, A C 
1'*nton. CL II—EGKnill. Cl. Ill—G S 
Vleland, J F Bell, W H Johnson, T M 
Milroy, F D Kent, R M Fisher.

Clinical Medicine—Cl. I, Duncan and 
Wallace, Milroy, KneR and Johnson, 
Fisher andMaoMahon. CHI—Hanbridge 
lafferty. CL III—Bell, Oliphant, East- 
wood, Panton, Cleland, Kent

•Surgery—Cl. I— Wallace. CL II— 
Hanbridge; and Panton; McMahon, Oli- 
phant, Duhcan, Eastwood. Cl. Ill—Knill 
aud Muiroy, Johnson, Bell and Lafferlv 
Fisher,"Cleland, Kent.

Clinical Surgery—Cl ; I—Wallace, John
son. Duncan and Milroy. Cl. Ill—East- 
wood, McMahon, Fisher and Knill ; Bell 
Hanbridge and Lafferty ; Cleland, Kent,
1 anton, Oliphant

Porensie Medicine.—Cl. If—Duncan, 
H allace, McMahon, Bell, Eastwood ; Laff- 
i-fty, Milroy, Johnson and Panton. Cl 
11—Oliphant. CL III—Hanbridge KnelL 
Cleland, Fisher Kent.

Hygiene—C\. I—Eastwood, Wallace and 
Johnson, Oliphant, Lafferty and McMahon 
Kent, Duncan, Knill, Hanbridge, Milrov 
and Cleland. Cl. III. —.I’anton, Bell, 
Fisher. ’

Medical Psychology — Cl 1.—Eastwood, 
Duncan and McMahon, Lafferty and Wal
lace, Knill, Pan ton and Johnson, Kent 
en U,-Cleland, Milroy, Fisher, 
tl. 111.—Bell, Hsnbridge.

Practical Chemistry, Forensic and lly. 
genic Cl. I.—Eastwood and Johnson, NJi'- 
roy, Wallace, Knill and Bell. Cl. II _ 
Duncan and McMahon. Cl. Ill —Kent 
C^and.^Fisher, Oliphant, Panton, Han-’

SCHOLARSHIPS.
First year—1. H N Hoople (Trin). 2. L

CQffiM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreneee of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ing* end Sprain», Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Earn, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth squall 8». Jacoee On 
•• » ao/«, rure, simple end cheap external 
Booséy. A trial entafle bat the comparatively 
trimnE outlay of to Cents, and every one tnOerlnf 
wittjpain can have cheap and poeltiT# proof at Its

DlrectioBa In Boron Iengnagae.
SOLD BY AIL DBÜOOI8T8 AND TlEiT.rmif 

nr MKDIODIB.
A. VOGXXER & CO.,

Baltimore. Md., U. S. A,

were1 ONE MILLION§ew York : Metropolitans 29, Allan •At
tics 4.some

cigars (imported and domestic) at prices. Jrdm six
teen dollars and upwards.notes.

Warm lias just finished a new shell of 
Spanish cedar for Jake Gaudaur.

Jim Mace has arrived in England, and 
will come to America in June.

Meagher and Driscoll walk twenty-five 
miles, for $1000, "to morrow, at Boston.

Pat Perry, the English pugilist offer* to 
fight any man in America, at 134 pounds, 
for $500 a side.

2-4-6
M. MCCONNELL,

40 at? 48 King St. East Toronto BANK OF MONTREAL
Executive Committee.

At the executive committee meeting 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. McBean petitioned 
for the remission of a fine of $7.85 imposed 
by the police magistrate, for allowing a 
quantity of material to remain on Carlton 
street between Church and MnluaL Mr. 
Me Be in held that hé did not ocetfpy 
third of the street aa 'allowed byvlaw. The 
matter was referred t6 thé commissioner, 
who prosecuted the case,for an explanation’. 
Mr, Caswell appeared to receive an 
front the committee, ae to whether, they 
would entertain the claim for damages for 
the death of his brother. Deceased is the 
street car driver killed on King" street a 
short time ago. Cause said,, to be by a 
block of ice left on the street. In accent* 
anee with instructions from Solicitor" Mc
Williams the claim was not entertained 
Mrs. RoeCroft asked that the taxes—fÜTT 
be registered against her. property. The 
reports of the different standing committees 
were concurred in. '

I'onnfy Orange Lodge.
'i he regular quarterly meeting of the 

county lodge was held on Wednesday 
evening in the Yonge street orange hall 
Reports were-presented from several com
mittees including the executive committee 
and a special committee was appointed to 
prepare the work of fittingly celebrating 
the next anniversary of the battle of the 
Boyne. The trustees presented » very 
elaborate report of the new hall scheme, 

it- -, medals. I showing the amonot-invested and on hand
University gold medal-K R Wallace to be over $5500, and giving . detailed 

(Trinity medical school. ) statement of amounts paid in from each
l mversity silver medaf—J T Duncan lodge, and also the amount paid per capi- 

(Toronto school of medicine.) ta. The county master was delegated to
.Starr goM medal—R R Wallace (Trinity be present at the next annual meeting of 

medical school.) the grand grange lodge of B. A., but
should he Kit as a G. L. officer, John Gra
ham, D. D. M., Centre Toronto, waa ap
pointed proxy by the county lodge.

IMEETINGS.EDUCATIONAL
rpHE ADJOURNED 
_L MEETING of the Ca— GENERAL ANNUAL

. — MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users’ Ineur- 
I aiicc Association for the election of directors, and 

1 {or purposes will be held at the head offic 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute- 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 10th day of May, 1882, a‘ 
12 o’clock noon y by order

Toronto Elocution Society. £
It has been definitely settled that Luke 

Blackburn and Hindoo will run at the 
Louisville races.

The Shamrocks and a picked team of 
Caiighnawaga Indians will play the inang- 
nral game of lacrosse at Montreal to
morrow.

A dog fight for $500 waa decided in Long 
Island yesterday between Tip and Spot, 
both from , Philadelphia, ' Spot won in 1 
hour and 40 minutes.

At Nashville, Tenn., the 75-hour ama
teur walking match was won by James. Jor- 
doiv, who covered 208 miles : Bryan waa 
second, with 201 miles. Galley, a 14-year 
old boy, scored 184 miles, and received a 
a special prize. "J - 0,

At tiineinijati arrangements have been 
cmtipleted for a double ecnll ure between 
crews representing the Vixtm boat club ol 
Newport. Ky., and the Aquatic club ol 
Cincinnati. The race will be rowed 
a three-mile course to-morrow.

Edward Thorne's bay mire Daisydale, 
2.19J ; chestnut gelding Edwin T i 
2.17Î, end bay mare .May Thorne, 2 43, 
at Turner’s stables at Point Breeze park, 
Philadelphia. These valuable trotters 
sired by the celebrated stall ion Thorndale,

Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above .society «fill be received by the 

undersigned till the Mth May nqxL
A F. JONES,

Secretary.one-
FINE PRINTINGMEMBERSHIP LIMITED. THE TAYLOR PRINTING GO.4t .

T. B. BROWNING, M• A., ,;j| IL*LEWIS,
Lecturer13* President. ,

TOMTO SCHOOL DF ELOCÜTIUN, 143 BATHURST STREET,
TORONTO.

J. Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)
_____________ MANAGER

118 Bond Street.

and
Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Niron’e 

Ladies School, the City Model School, iac., has re- 
sumed her profeasional duties. Engagements made 
_n_Publig apd Dra~wing-room Readings.

_____GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

of the
i

i Owing to an oversight on the part of a 
departmental clerk, the name of Miss 
Rebecca Church of Toronto was omitted 
from the list of passed candidates for 2d 
elass certificate at the recent professional 
examinations.

RAILWAYS.
RENOVATORS-Oreat Western Raily I i YONGE ST. N. P.CHANEY&COover

A new mission room in connection with 
St. Matthias’ church has been opened on 
Strachan avenue for the benefit of k class of 
people who are not in the habit of attending 
public worship. It is under the superin
tendence and control of Rev. Charles Dar- 
lin*.

•z
wrue,

Cooper I Mooting,
Shirt Makers and Importers 

of Gems Furnishings.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASSare

Carr.
Second year—1. J \V Gierke. 2. A F 

McKenzie.
Third year—1. W J Robinson (Tor), F J 

Dolsen (Tor. ) ’

were
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,“MANITOBA"Rev. V. C. Hart, who has been for nine
teen years a missionary in China from the 
M. E>, Church of the United States, has 
purchased a house in Parkdale, where his 
family will reside, in order that his children 
may take adv mtage of the ' educational 
facilities afforded In Tor of) to. Mr Hart, 
after spemin.-g .-year’s holdav. will return 
to China and le-umc his labor uf cJiristianiz- 
ing the people uf that country.

—To All Strikkks—Strikers would iln 
well to consider Guiuane's liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are obey agree tu supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots aud shoes, trunks aud 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
empdr ium is at 214 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert street.

About Baby Carriages.
The ambition of every young mother in 

the city i* to obtain a carriage for her baby 
as soon as possible. This is not only 
natural, but also sensible and right. Bat 
after they purchase their baby carriages 
they should not entrust them to the tender 
care of inexperienced young girls, who will 
just as often upset as roll them. The afore
said girls are never anxious to keep moving 
either. Once they get the baby safely and 
securely ensconced in the carriage they will 
let it stand quietly in the sun or shelter 
while they gossip with their neighbors 
Baby carriages are very useful to lazy 
mothers and still morè lazy servant girls.

All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
hods and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of 

I mattresses. CHEAP. tBathing Suits and Trunks,
Boating Shirts and Jerseys., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Hoisery and Underwear of AND RUBE
MegeriptlOll, ti0*» *n£5rm *beir friends and public generally

ALL NEW GOODS. HO (MOCK.
125 YONGE STREET.

MAYEXC JRSIONS
tonsorial

Via the «read Haven Beale. :

Sergeant Mason’s Wife.
Washington, May 11.—The president 

told Mrs. Mason to-day that he had great 
sympathy for her, and the petitions for the 
pardon of her husband would be laid before 
the cabinet. Mrs. Mason was very much 
affected by the president's word and was so 
overcome with emotion that she could not 
speak The general impression is that 
Mason s sentence will be mitigated.

A Manitoba Land Agrnt in Trouble.
AVilliam A. Shepard of Winnipeg 

charged at Hamilton yesterday with obtain, 
mg money under false pretences from John 
MacG Boyd of Burlington. It is alleged 
that Shepard, a few months ago, visited 
Hamilton, and offered for sale, as agent, a 
number of lots situated in the far-off 
locality of Clearwater, Manitoba. Shepard 
did a rushing business and lots were eagerly 
snapped up at large prices. Among 
the purchasers was Mr. Boyd, who
and8«-ont0 \fhe plne, of between $200 
r»nd $o00. Mr. Loyd afterwards visited 
the Clearwater district and on making 
inquiries about lus property found out that ! 
it was already registered in another party's
it'-'lr •ii“ JueU rnt ™ 8,":'r’ b of Mr.• , > !a« ,A ' 1,1,1 0,,lt X-htlmnan
Jmd left for thr* 1 iuimi* }»n»viiKc, and fm 
Suine time no trace could be found as i„ |,m 
whereabunts, although it

H iifjb:Cennly Court Yeaterday.
Judge Mackenzie non suited the plaintiff 

in Timms v. Ball. In the case of Lee v. 
Baillie, an undefended jury case, a verdict 
of $102.30 for the plaintiff was recorded. 
The case of Armstrong v. Demin was then 
taken up. The plaintiff* contracted to 
erect a building for defendant on the ialand, 
and the claim they made was for $114 for 
extra work. The defendant, who ia a sis
ter of Ed. Hanlan, aaye that the work waa 
not completed within the specified.tj.ine and 
claims the penalty of $200. The plaintiffs 
on the other hand say that the time was 
extended by the defendant so that they 
might put on the extras, for which they 
were aueing. The case was not concluded.

Peremptory list for to-.lav :—Symington 
v. Birney, Johnston v. Doyle, Tester v. 
I’endrel, Reilley v. Atkinson, Darlington 
v. Humphries, Bywater v. Taylor.

R. JABKSON, P.If.D C M.
R. CUSTALOE, T.A.F.O.C.A.Special Colonist Train : 466

V * MEETINGS. — - » LIME.The Emperor William's Wardrobe.
An interesting and extensive wardrobe 

is that of Emperor William. His uniforms 
compi iee one of each of the regiments of 
the guards and of the body regiments, 
each of Baden, Bavaria, Saxony and Wur- 
tembargi four Russian uniforms and one 
each of his Austrian regiments of the line 
and hussars. The civilian suite arc elegant 
and chiefly dark, although a light pair of 
pantaloons is now and then tolerated • the 
regular head covering ia the high silk’hat 
The hunting suits are rarely renewed on 
the principle the older the better ’and 
more comfortable. Most of the interesting 
pieces have long been sent to different 
museums, except the dress worn on the dav 
of Nobling’s attempt. Perhaps the most 
remarkable piece is the emperor’s brownish- 
gray havelock, which he wears in the 

I spring and fall on his drives, and with 
Which, although nearly tw< irty-five years

Rather, fiot, thou Uctlm. wrap are'
' In mummy loUs whil. though dust atrip !?rni* ™ . ® are ™ade by a member of

Thy razor’s edge with rhythmic whacks tbe aam® lamlIyi whose pr deceasors pre-
Uutll the lather dries sod cracks? ' sented the- young Prince W4Iiam with his

sasRsatyssr SAtfSrsBerber, ssy not thou art vexed- has never held gu article which nearly"
- - l mean thee we.l-" Yes, coining : Next !” every citizen looks upon as an indispensable 

—A. T. .Worden, in Ajir YsrkSews. I one—viz , a dressing gown.

IWill leave the Line of this Railway for Winnipeg 
and the North-Wesson A PIJtiLtU MEETING

/WILL BE HEM) •246was «EST IN THE DOMINION
v / j AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
_______George Street. 35

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1882, IN THE ST. LAWRENCE HALLoneNew “Barber of Seville.”
INSCRIBED TO ART CIVIL BARBRR.

Barber, with thy razor keen,
Tell me, canwt thou ahaye me clean? 
Dost thou boast, amid thy toil,
Of thy halr-producm^ oil ?

Canv’t thou stories tell, and draw 
Thy rattling blade across my jaw.
With subtile skill and motion nice,
And not ray wart or pimple slice ?

C i net thou turn thy face a wav-,
Where fumes of ancient lira burg play, 
Whence garlic odors float and raise 
Compelling tears to dim mine eyes ?

Barber, will thy finger tips 
Slush acrid lather o’er my lips?
Dost thou through the window peer 
While Jamming towel in mine ear ?

ONAnd will be sent via tbe Detroit, Grand Haven and

SATÏÏRBAÏ mm MT, 13th
at 8 o’clock p m , to gi.eeipresaiou to the feelings of

YHB UWH CITl/.NES OF TOIlll.VTO

in reference to the

Recent Assassinations in 
Dublin.

FRANK 8MITH,

EPICUREANThe Bate Will be One Dollar 
less than that charged via Chi
cago. . TURTLES I

Police fours Yesterday.
Annie Kenny, a bad girl in every 

was sent down for forty days.
(iallagher, the Kansas crank, was al- 

J"Wrd to go on hi» way rejoicing, having 
•'ot^ovf-r the effects of his spree. . n

Fur stealing a piece uf bacon, Margaret 
liorton was sent to jail for ten days.

V Thomas Oliver boarded with Charlotte 
Aguew, and she says he tried to remove 
his trunk without paying for his board. 
She objected and he made nse of most 
abusive language. He was fined $1 and 

I costs or fen days.

Another Live Turtle, the largest yet Ira- 
ported, on show at Cleghorn’s to-day.way, Paasengers are carried in first class Csrt, sod on 

Fast Ex ress time over the Great Western Baiin-.y 
and connecting lines.

«-No Freight Cars are attached to there train».

A reliable agent of the Company w.ll 
there special parties to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small bills ; or apply 
to any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents

F. BROVOHIW, 
General Manager.

If 6

i

TURTLE SOUP
g^iWtftiisiS«S7sÏWÏ5L 7S sisr"'1 “•J

JEROME JACItIJEti,
BUHDER..8T. LOUIS DE LOffimtlERE,

„ - thought he
wuu Stopping in Toronto. Deteelive Devle 
visited Toronto and finding that Shephard 
was there on a visit arrested him on a war
rant and took him back to Hamilton. On 
application of counsel prisoner was remand
ed until to-day.

accompany
FRIDAY and SATURDAY at

JEWELL & GLOW’S }
WM. EDGAR, l

Gen, Pass. Agent. 561 PREV1IF.R RESTAURANT,
*<», 58 aiut OO LOLBORNE ST.Vnel'4 c.
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